**PRICE LIST**

**MASTER ROOT BOARD KIT**

Contents:
- Master Root Board
- Visual Root Worksheets (Pad I)
- Constructed Word Lists (Pad II)
- Master Board Pad (Pad III)

Ordering Recommendation:
One per school (or floor or wing)

First Year Price: $170.00
Subsequent Years: $120.00*

---

**CLASSROOM ROOT BOARD KIT**

Contents:
- Classroom Root Board
- Visual Root Worksheets (Pad I)
- Constructed Word Lists (Pad II)
- Teacher’s Program Guide

Ordering Recommendation:
One per Classroom (Grades 2-8)

First Year Price: $150.00
Subsequent Years: $120.00*

---

**EARLY ELEMENTARY ROOT POSTER KIT**

Contents:
- Early Elementary Root Posters (laminated for dry erase markers)
- Level 1 Workbook – Teacher’s Guide
- Teacher’s Program Guide

Ordering Recommendation:
Pre-K, K, and Grade 1

Price: $150.00

---

**CHALLENGE EXERCISE WORKBOOKS**

Level 1 (Suggested for PK-Grade 1)^  
Level 2 (Suggested for Grades 2-4)  
Level 3 (Suggested for Grades 5-8)  

Teacher’s Answer Key $30.00  
Level 1 Workbooks $25.00  
Level 2 & 3 Workbooks (packages of 5) $65.00

---

Copyright © 2011, by Maureen D. Riley and John M. Riley  
Prices effective 6-1-2017 and subject to change

* Subsequent Year Price assumes Boards are retained from First Year  
^ Level 1 Challenge Exercise Workbook is only sold as a Teacher Guide